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Appendix 1
Extract from the Guidelines for Landscape and Visual Impact
assessment: Second Edition (Landscape Institute and Institute of
Environmental Management and Assessment, 2002) – Furzey Island
Figure
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layout plans of the main design elements, including access and site circulation, land uses, contours and site levels;
cross sections and elevations of buildings and other important structures
where available, including key dimensions;

the proposed landscape framework including landform and planting.

Information on presentation techniques is given in Part

B.

ln this example,

appropriate
colour treatment
of the buildings
has been used to

help the
structures fit in

with the
landscape

Furzey lsland in

Dorset, part of

the

BP

Wytch

Farm Complex.
Extensive

screening results
in a development

with minimal
visual impact but
nevertheless has
landscape impact
on the landscape
character of the
area

{r

s

Appendix 2
Letter from Gatwick Airport 13th January 2017
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YOU R LON DON AIRPORT
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13 JANUARY 2017

Lucy Harding
County Planning
West Sussex County Council
County Hall
Chichester
West Sussex
PO19 1RH

Dear Lucy

Re: Planning Application No. WSCC/062/16/NH - Construction of a recycling,
recovery and renewable energy facility with ancillary infrastructure at Former
Wealden Brickworks, Langhurstwood Road, Horsham
Our Ref: LGW3365
Thank you for your email/letter dated 19 December 2016, regarding the above mentioned
consultation.

The proposed development has been examined from an aerodrome

safeguarding
perspective and could conflict with safeguarding criteria unless any planning permission
granted is subject to the conditions detailed below:

Submission of a Bird Hazard Manaqement Plan
Development shall not commence until a Bird Hazard Management Plan has been
submitted to and approved in writing by the Local Planning Authority. The submitted
plan shall include details of:

Management of any flaVshallow pitched roofs on buildings within the site
which may be attractive to nesting, roosting and "loafing" birds. The
management plan shall comply with Advice Note 3 'Wildlife Hazards Around
Aerodromes', available at
http ://www. aoa.orq. u ldool icv-ca mpaions/operations-safety/

The Bird Hazard Management Plan shall be implemented as approved upon
completion of the roofs and shall remain in force for the life of the building. No
subsequent alterations to the plan are to take place unless first submitted to and
approved in writing by the Local Planning Authority.

GATWICK AIRPORT LIMITED, DESTINATIONS PLACE, GATWICK AIRPORI WEST SUSSEX. RH6 ONP
\wwgatwjckairport.com Registered in England 199'1018 Registered Office Destinations Place. Gatwick Arrport.'West Sussex, RHO
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Reason: is necessary to manage the roofs in order to minimise their
attractiveness to birds which could endanger the safe movement of aircraft and the
operation of Gatwick Airport.

lt

I have attached a Bird Hazard Management Plan and if the applicant is in agreement, it
just needs to be signed and dated and submitted to you pursuant to the above mentioned
condition.
Submission of Landscapinq Scheme
No development shall take place until full details of soft and water landscaping
works have been submitted to and approved in writing by the Local Planning
Authority, details must comply with Advice Note 3, 'Wildlife Hazards Around
Aerodromes', available from: http://www.aoa.orq.uUpolicv-campaions/operations-

safetv/

These details shall include:

- Any earthworks

- Grassed areas
- The species, number and spacing of trees and shrubs

No subsequent alterations to the approved landscaping scheme are to take place
unless submitted to and approved in writing by the Local Planning Authority. The
scheme shall be implemented as approved.

Reason: To avoid endangering the safe movement of aircraft and the operation of
Gatwick Airport through the attraction of birds and an increase in the bird hazard
risk of the application site.

Submission of an Obstacle Liqhtinq Scheme
Before development commences details of the permanent obstacle lighting scheme
for the development shall be submitted to the Local Planning Authority for their
written approval. Obstacle lights shall be placed on the flue stack and on the four
highest corners of the building itself. The obstacle lights must be steady state red
lights with an intensity of 2000 candelas.
The lighting scheme is to be implemented upon construction of the buildings/flue
stack, no subsequent alterations shall take place unless first submitted to and
approved in writing by the Local Planning Authority.
Reason: Permanent illuminated obstacle lights are required on the flue stack and
the four highest corners of the building to avoid endangering the safe movement of
aircraft and the operation of Gatwick Airport.

YOUR LONDON AIRPORT

W

For lnformation: I have previously specified that the lights on the building should be on
the four corners of the boiler hall, this should be amended to the four highest corners of
the building, please accept my apologies for any inconvenience caused. I would be
grateful if you could pass this information onto the developer.
We also need assurances that the lights be in operation 24 hours per day and should any
of the lights fail they will be replaced as soon as is practicable.

We will need to object to these proposals unless the above mentioned conditions are
applied to any planning permission.
We would also make the following observation:

Granes
Given the nature of the proposed development it is possible that a crane may be
required during its construction. We would, therefore, draw the applicant's attention
to the requirement within the British Standard Code of Practice for the safe use of
Cranes, for crane operators to consult the aerodrome before erecting a crane in
close proximity to an aerodrome. Gatwick Airport requires a minimum of four weeks
notice. For crane queries/applications please email
qal.safequardinq@oatwickairport.com The crane process is explained further in
Advice Note 4, 'Cranes and Other Construction lssues', (available from
http ://vnvw. aoa. orq. u Upo icv-ca moaions/operation s-safetv/
I

lf you have any queries please do not hesitate to contact me.

It is important that the conditions requested in this response are applied to a planning
approval. Where a Local Planning Authority proposes to grant permission against the
advice of Gatwick Airport Limited, or not to attach conditions which Gatwick Airport Limited
has advised, it shall notify Gatwick Airport Limited, and the Civil Aviation Authority as
specified in the Town & Country Planning (Safeguarded Aerodromes, Technical Sites and
Military Explosive Storage Areas) Direction 2002.
Yours sincerely

Amanda Purdye, Aerodrome Safeguarding
For and on behalf of Gatwick Airport Limited
E

mai I : qal. safequard i nq@qatwicka i roort. com

Appendix 3
Extract from Britain in View: Colour and the Landscape (Michael
Lancaster, 1984)
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Colour and the Landscape

Colour and the countryside

Earth, rock, water, plants, and buildings: these
are the materials which give the landscape its
own special character. Colours reflected from
their many surfaces can no longer be simple
Like the patches of colour in pointillist paintings they combine to creare a variety of different images. From the middle dijtance at
which we normally view the landscape, rhe
colours of stones merge with those of the earth,
those of the earth with the colours of crops,
verges with hedges and hedgerows with rre-es.
Buildings alone stand out. In the far distance
the colours change again: all are combined into
a general atmosphere

ofcolour.

The insubstantial nature of colour is further
demonstrated by weather, the effects of which,
in the landscape, are most immediately apparent. I ight occurs as either direct sunlight or

reflected skylight. The proportionr uaiy uccording to the location, the season, the time of
day and the weather. The average intensiry

other. The green moreover, is likely to look
bluish on account of cloud in the oveicast skv
'
scattering the blue wavelengths oflight. r
Cloud, like mist and fog,1s an essential charthe

acteristic of the changing landscape of Britain.
Its presence provides constant variety, both in
the backdrop o[ rhe sky and, when ihe sun is
high , in the shadows casr upon rhe ground. The
water droplets and dust particles combine to
form clouds in many different parterns and
lormatlons, according ro the relative positions

of the observer and rhe sun. In the great
cumulus clouds which are

a

common featuie of

our skies the water droplets are so

close

storm when the clouds are too thin to

cast

by the combinarion of the blackneis ol

the

together as to render the clouds almost opaque,
causing them to reflecr a dazzling white light
from the sun. But the shadowed undersides"are
grey, which become darker as thev mass overhead. Sometimes in brillianr sunihine afrer a

increases from winter to summer, and from th!
poles to the equator. Vhere the air is clear, as in

shadows on one another, the grey grows darker
and darker until ir becomei biue-black just
before the cloud disappears. This is produced

and clear; where it is dust or moisture-laden ihe
light is more often diffused: a characrerisric of

clouds with the blue sky. Distant dark cumulus
clouds also often look bluish because of rhe

high mountainous regions, the light is bright

temperate and forested regions, and increasingly of our dusty industriai cities. The light in
Britain and other northern European counrries
is predominantly diffused. Humidity in rhe
atmosphere casts a veil over everything, but it
also acts in another way, moistening ih. surfaces o-f materials which, being smoolhed by a
film of water, no longer scatter the light, but
reflect their own colour more intenselyl This

is

particularly noticeable on a wet winter day

when we

see red brickwork contrasted with wet
green grass: each colour stresses the intensiry ol
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scattering elfect of the blue light rays; rhe
further rhey are away the morJ their- colour

approximates to the colour of the sky. By contrast bright clouds near to rhe horizon appear

yellowish2.

Another effect of the scartering of blue lig':t
wav.elengths is the blue haze of distance, lJng
9"1!!rr to painrers, and described by Leonardi
da Vinci as aerial perspectioe. The presence of
dust and moisture paiticles in the itmosphere
beween us and the obfecr viewed scatteis the

light rays which are superimposed upon

rhe

background, making it appear more uniform
and more blue. Short wavelengths scatter most
and long waveiengths scatter least; the reason
also why the sky is blue. The scattering of blue
light has also the effect of making distant bright
objects appear redder. Mist or haze reduces ihe
blueness and changes it to grey. Somerimes at
intervals. of high pressure when the air is very
pure and transparent, as it often is between two
showers ofrain, the colours and shadows in rhe
foreground become very distinct, and the dark
parts ofthe background rurn ro purplish-bluei.
'Weather,
or the atmosphere ii creates, gives
subtle expression to regional character. Many
painters have been attracted by rhe clear light of
the Atlantic; Monet liked the London fog-, and
Turner the mists of the mountains. On a less
dramatic level we can see local differences
which are links in the subtle chain of relarionships between geology, topography, soils and
plants.
Agriculture, is at the same rime both the
product and the determinant of the landscape
pattern. The slow painstaking efforts of farmers
and landowners have combined over the centuries to convert a land that was once forest into

what is now virtually all farmland. Its basic
character, that of upiand or lowland, broadly
c.orrespond,s to the two main geographical
divisions of the country. Topographicitty ttrere
may be a difference of 500 feet: lor example
berween the uplands of mid-Wales and ihe
fertile flatlands of Essex. Climadcally powys
receives an averge annual rainfall ol75 inches.
three times that of Essex. The parrern is reflected in agriculture. Arable crops predominate in the easr; pasrure in the weit.a Vhile

pasture is likely ro remain green all through the>
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COLOUR AND THE COUNTRYSIDE

l. lmal OqsOgctiae. Painters use this expression
to describe the layers of blue haze with which
surJa.ces are oeiled, as seen in successioe layers
receding into the distance. Ir is caused bv dus/oi
moisture pgrticles in the atmosphn, irt*nrn
and. the object oianed, scattering the tight rays

diri
ii

whtch are supeimposed upon the bacEeround,
maktng

t

b.lueness,

appear more uniform andmme blue. The

lihe the blueness of the shy, is due to the

fact _that the short waztebngths

uirin ii", *J
a"n*t 6iin
"pyrrrrir.'

t\e.long waaelengths least,haking

obj ects appear redder. Rutssillon,

2. Stonny shy ouer the Cotswolds. At intm;als of
htgh pressure between nxo shmuers of rain, whm
t_he

air is fure and lransparent, distant

obiects

Qecome oery clear. The white farmhouse is sein
its brightest., and sunlight highiigt t,
nrrt,

ploug.4lgnd, tuming
purplish blue shy.

tt,

at

ilrii
it mange in contrail t; the

2
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THE GEOGRAPHY OF COLOUR
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l. Snma. Suffcient long waztelengths are pmetrating the cloud coaer to refcct the greens and
browns of the aegetationwhich are moiilzd by the
whiteness of the snml on the ground. This gwes
unity to alL the colours. North lVales.

2. Snml, London. Contrast is

increased bv the

he^ayily oaercast sky, which limits the
of the warm waaelengths of light.

3.

pmetiation

Rain, misr and cloud are mnged into an

atmosphere of grey. Scotland.

4. lVhite atmulus

cloud adds another dimension,

dbiding the landscape into three layers of
ground colour. Oxfordshire

bach-

.

5-. Mist fuinms objects, making
flat planes of stage scenery

them appear lihe

.
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COLOUR AND THE COTJNTRYSIDE

year (bur varying according ro rhe narure of rhe
grass ard the animals grazing), arable lands
may change three limes: from the lareelv
mineral colour of the bare earth, through the
greens of growrh to rhe yellow-golden riieness
of..cereal. crops. Others becoime a uiightei

seen at irs besr on limestone

oak are the rees

ofthe sandy heathlandr; atso o]
the mountains, where theyire accompriri"a.Uv
rowan, pine and larch. Each has its own char'_

acter and its own colours. Several species, like

the hawthorn, grow virrually

yellow with mustard or rape, or, rarely,ilue
with cabbages or lavender ilowers. fleie, tile

in

rhe English landscape.

When we look across a field we

close range become less evident as the distance
increases. until they cannot be seen separatelva!-d their colours merge wirh one anorhers. The
ellect can be observed in all uniform surfaces as
w"ell as in regularly arranged putr"rn, o, giorp,
or oD,ects oI srmrlar material. Thus we can see it
in p^aving foints in perspective, in tt nurn"rou,

"
surlaces of the land, anci on rhe surf,ace
of the

sea.

, The.effecs upon colour are very variable
depending upon rhe nature and direciion oftt
light and rhe alignment, rexrure and marerial of
"

the surlace. The sea for example rends ro look
darker towards the horizon beiause our view is

directed towards the sloping surfaces of the
wavese. Similarly, the ciesti and troughs of
earth and vegetarion surfaces will have.?ir".i

Stokes_compares 'rhe bright lifring colour of rhe

relationship with the angles ofvision unO.o"_
Sequently the colour seen. The colours of
stones upon the surface of an arable field mav
become more evidenl as the distance in.r"ur.L
because of their position in the line of vision,
but that colour will be divorced from the obleci.
As the distance increases we see coloui as
colour disembodied, filmy and insubsranrial.
Unly as we approach and the details become
clear ls there a regression towards the real
obyect and w^e no longer see it as separate lrom
th_e mareriall0. This is well illusrrated
bv a oatch
ofred at a distance. which on.tor", lnrpJ.iion
appears as a wall which may be brick or stone or

ground-where grass covers it' (in England), to
that of Italy 'in whose bright landscai. tf,.ii, i,
a prevalence of neutral colours that gain frorn
each other'6. It is a sentimenr that"might be
echoed by many painters unO phorogrrlpt..r,
and landscape designers. perhaps ifwas noi
only for proprietorial reasons rhar Caoabilirv
Brown and his eighreenth-century parrons en'_
crrcled lhelr estates wirh perimeter woodlands.
Goethe found green to be the .otou, ..otion_
ally restful and of easy focus bur .r,ot .n id*l
colour lor landscape background, because the
eye is always seeking opporruniries ro limit iis
spread and define a boundary'7. One reason

colour wash;

formly green.
Trees invest the landscape with their own
_

characrer,^emphasising ropography and indi_
catrng drlterences of soil and moisture. The
southern lowlands once characteriseO by eim,
are now represented by oak, hazel and field

maple. The winding rivers are lined with

alders, willows and poplars. The chalk downs
are the country of beech and yew, sometimes
accompanied by whitebeam and ash, which is

it is only

when we are clnr"
enough to see rhe derail of rhe joinrs rhar we

might well be the flar Utuistr quatity inai-ii

know. If the wall is of brick or srone, tfr. loi"u.
which we firsr see is a visual
-lriu.. oii[.

material. and rhe joints. In rhis way differeni
coloured mortars can be used to give differenr
overall colour appearance to the.a'.ernut.iirl.
AIso the individual colours ofearth and srones,
leaves_ of grass and crops, and l.au"s uni
branches.of trees, become visually .irJ ;i;
one another, and with their shaiows, as the
distance increases. Their shadowr,
-o..ou"i,
have colour.
. The three-dimensional or vertical elements

in the landscape relate to the t."tu.. g.udi"r,ti;
different way. These, in the form oTwails anJ

a

buildings are likely ro appear as flar planes,

each of more or less even texture, whenieen at

right angles or normal to the line
"f "ili;;.
Their texture is seen to diminish onfy
,"fr"n
they are.viewed in perspective. HeOges anJ
trees will .also appear progressively"as flai
planes

become

aware of diminishing rexrure. The details oi
earth, stones and plants which we can see at

'AJ;lr;

assumes under an overcast sky; anofher, the
relative lack of shadow when giazed o.
-o*n.
Meadow grass, when allowedio g.orv lonj.";
mingle with wild flowers, neveilooks so"uni_

an];he;, b;r

they_never grow in the same way.

the invasive poppies, give a temporu.y cotou,
emphasis to the landscape, but green"is ever_
pre,sent in the grass verges, and in trees and
hedgerows in summer. In the uplands anO on
heaths the green is frequentlv dominared hv
heather and bracken which give rtrong urtr-n
and winter colours. Everywhere in s[ring rhe
vegelarion greens are brighr and iniensi. In
summer they become duller, shifting as rhe
year advances towards yellow and yellow_red
which are again often bright and intense5. In
winter the impact of green vegetarion is ar a
mrnlmum except fbr the greens of grass and
winter crops, which are sometimes suiprisinjiy
brighr. !ilinrer in many arable areas sho*i u
dominance of browns and blacks, enlivened bv
the crimsons_and yellows of swelling buds.
Many writers have commented on the
{ualities

of green

hillsides. Birch and

of increasingly fine rexrure ind lishr

colourll.It is an effect dramarised when Tos
intervenes between the planes, bur it is coml

monly seen at all times inour hazy atmosphere.
also seem foreshortened, appeardg irk"
the flat planes of srage scenery, rivealins"rheir
relatrve.distance only by the bands of c-olour.
I.nese bands, seen together, appear succes_
sively to darken from edge ro edgi. Bur rhis is
an illusion created by sinwltarcuis ,*rrorr; ii,
seen also in the apparent lightening ofan even
sky colour against the dark profile of roofs in

Hills

the evening12.
A tree seen in sunlight at close range exhibirs
cotour. ln^ a_.variery of different ways. Direct

sunlight falling upon rhe upper surfaces of rhe
will be reflected from them ar dilferent
angles, transmitting different colours. These
will vary from almost white, or glirrering in rhe
leaves

case

ofshiny leaves, to the mosl ,rturarel gr""n

ol the leaf. S.ome of the lighr will come rhiush
the leaves, giving a prf]. gr.""-".';;ii;;:i;

etfect, and some will pass berween them throw_
rng a series of elliptical parches of sunlight on
the,ground. tl In addition all ofthese surlices as
well ss the different coloured surfaces of miJs
and buds will cast reflections and shadows
different colours,upon the adjoining rurf...r,

il

presenting a multi-coloured but colordinated

picture. As we move away the t.*tur", uoo"r.
to diminish and the colours ro -.rg". p.o_

dg9i98 an insubsrantial effect of moi,.-ini,

ryf 1ch js compounded by rhe actual rnou.-"ni
ol the leaves and branches. Further away srill,

the colours become simpler, continuin! io

merge unril they are indistinguishable from"one
another. Anders Hard observed in a measured
experiment in Sweden, that the leaves which ai
ctose quarters appeared as a flairlv strons
yellowish-green, looked firsr blackish_green]

then bluish-green, bur with decreasinglrt."l
sity as the observer moved away. At a jistance

of approximately one mile, the .otou. t.i
b.g?yt..a whitish-grey, grading away lo a

retlish-blue

at ren miles distanceJa.

The-interdependence of scale, form, texture
and colour can be judged from an examination
ol the leaves themselves. Seen at the same
distance, large leaves reflect more Oirectfy,
small leaves more diffusely. The overall t."tui.

of the former, given by size, ,tup., airi.i-.
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